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Scania switches to fossil free electricity
By 2020, Scania will globally utilise fossil free electricity wherever possible.
This is Scania’s pledge for Earth Hour 2017. All electricity supplied for its
operations in Denmark, France, Norway, Poland and Sweden is already fossil
free.
Scania’s efforts in driving the shift towards sustainable transport systems is about
developing smart and energy-efficient transport solutions, but also about streamlining
the company’s own energy usage.
”Scania itself must be a forerunner in this shift. We place high demands on our
suppliers to adhere to the highest environmental standards and deploy new and
innovative technology. Many of our customers also have ambitious environmental
targets,” says Anders Williamsson, Executive Vice President and Head of
Purchasing, Scania.
Switching to fossil free energy leads to a significant reduction of the carbon
emissions for a manufacturing company of Scania’s magnitude. Scania’s
commitment however, is not limited to its production sites but includes all operations,
not the least the hundreds of Scania workshops.
In Scandinavia, the energy supplied to Scania is primarily sourced from hydroelectric
power plants. In France and Poland, wind and solar power is most common.
In countries without deregulated energy markets, Scania is unable to procure fossil
free electricity. In these countries Scania will use available alternatives for carbon
offsetting.
Scania’s goal is to conclude the shift to fossil free electricity by 2020 in all countries
where these alternatives exist. At present, 79 percent of the electricity Scania
purchases or generates internally derives from fossil free sources. Countries that are
next in line to switch to 100% fossil free electricity are, among others, Italy,
Netherlands and the UK.
For further information, please contact: Karin Hallstan, Public Relations Manager,
phone +46768428104, email karin.hallstan@scana.com
Scania is a world leading provider of transport solutions. Together with our partners and customers we
are driving the shift towards a sustainable transport system. In 2016, we delivered 73,100 trucks,
8,300 buses as well as 7,800 industrial and marine engines to our customers. Net sales totalled nearly
SEK 104 billion, of which about 20 percent were services-related. Founded in 1891, Scania now
operates in more than 100 countries and employs some 46,000 people. Research and development
are concentrated in Sweden, with branches in Brazil and India. Production takes place in Europe,
Latin America and Asia, with regional production centres in Africa, Asia and Eurasia. Scania is part of
Volkswagen Truck & Bus GmbH. For more information visit www.scania.com.
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